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AFTER Web site design.

The web site of the AFTER project was created by Cirad in March 2010. The Web site is available in French and in English and its URL is http://www.after-fp7.eu (or http://www.after-fp7.eu/en/ for the English version).

The home page gives a quick presentation of the project with partners and duration. A specific place is reserved for updated events.

Then the site is composed with 6 window tabs presenting:

- The project and its objectives
- The activities within the seven workpackages
- The partners with links to the related institutions and the main contacts
- The products with a pull down menu to get specific information about the three main categories of traditional products studied i.e. cereal-based products, meat and fishes, plant bases extracts
- The results and publications that will be delivered as work or research progresses.
- The information tab with useful links, separated in 3 sections:
  - Food companies and intermediaries,
  - Semi-industrial unit manufacturers
  - Information for consumers from Europe interested by African foodstuffs.

The web site has a reserved section for the only contractors of the project (members only) on which are diffused all internal or confidential information (SOPs, drafts of deliverables...) and that represents a virtual space for team-working. This extranet tab also contains a project address book and a project calendar.